EZ TPO PEEL & STICK
Advanced Adhesion Technology

TM
TM

Above all.

ADVANCED ADHESION

TECHNOLOGY

Until now, if you wanted to use selfadhered membranes you needed to
trade some degree of performance for
convenience. Especially if you ever wanted
to roof at 50 0F or less. That trade-off ends
with GenFlex EZ TPO Peel & Stick with
advanced adhesion technology.
Now you can have extreme performance,
even down to 20 0F, with self-adhesive
technology that blows away competitive
membranes. All while enjoying the
convenience of no chemicals, buckets,
mixing or waiting.

WHY YOU SHOULD INSTALL
COLD & HOT WEATHER
PERFORMANCE

^^
Significantly expand your installation
window by installing GenFlex EZ TPO Peel &
Stick, even down to 20 0F with outstanding
adhesion.

ADHESIVE STRENGTH

INSTALLATION SPEED

^^With zero flash off time, and without the
need to mix and apply adhesives, GenFlex
EZ TPO Peel & Stick installs from two
to five times faster than standard, fully
adhered systems (depending on ambient
conditions).

SPECIFICATIONS
^^
Standard thickness: 60 mil (1.52 mm)
^^
Standard widths: 5' (1.5m) and 10' (3 m)
^^
Standard length: 100' (30.5 m)
^^
Color: White
^^
Seams: Heat Weld
^^
Flash-off Time: None
^^
VOCs: None
^^
Odors: None

^^
GenFlex EZ TPO Peel & Stick is twice
as strong* as the nearest self-adhered
membrane competitor.
^^
No primer needed to install on all common
roofing substrates.
(*Under specific laboratory conditions)

Foamed Plastic for Roofing Systems
As to an External Fire Exposure Only
61P2
See UL Directory of Products
Certified for Canada
And UL Roofing Materials
And Systems Directory
R9516

ACCESSORIES
ADVANCED ADHESION
TECHNOLOGY

Peel & Stick™ Cover Tape

Peel & Stick™ TPO Flashing
Membrane

Peel & StickTM Yellow Safety Strip

GenFlex advanced adhesion technology brings
superior performance to our entire line of TPO
Peel & Stick accessories.

^^
Pre-applied pressure-sensitive adhesive
^^
Pre-cut flashing sizes for less set-up time
^^
18 3/4" width (476 mm) x 100' length (30.5 m)

Peel & Stick™ Seam Tape

^^
Two-sided, cured butyl seam tape (White)
^^
One-step clean-and-prime application with
scrub pad and handle		
^^
Excellent adhesion to TPO membranes
^^
3" width (76.2 mm) x 100' length (30.5 m) rolls

Peel & Stick™ Pipe Boots

^^
Injection-molded TPO boot with pre-applied
butyl tape		
^^
Fast and easy installation with GenFlex
clear primer
^^
Fits openings from 1" - 6" (25.4 mm 152.4 mm)

^^
5" (127 mm) wide TPO membrane flashing
with pre-applied butyl tape
^^
Fast and easy way to strip in metal edge
^^
Can also be used to patch holes or punctures
in membrane

^^
30 mil (0.76 mm) yellow TPO membrane
laminated to a white, cured seam tape
^^
5.5" wide (140 mm) x 100' long (30 m)
^^
Easy to install, long-lasting option for
identifying hazards on the roof

Walkway Pad

^^
30" wide (140 mm) x 50' long (15 m)
^^
Highly reflective white textured surface for
visibility and increased slip resistance
^^
Smooth bottom for easy welding
and installation
^^
Scrim reinforcement for dimensional stability
and increased durability

Visit www.genflex.com/PeelAndStick
for more information or contact your sales
representative for a demonstration.

1-800-443-4272
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